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••On 46-Weekly% Kentucky New Era.
HOPKINSVILL.E. CHRISTIAN (1-)UNTY, KiNTUCKY, THURSDAY. JULY 5.1888.VOLUME III.
NUMBER 122.
Olkg,ifiti rIWntliAlEiCEInfttl421Mtkli.- )
, 0121111CUI.Tt• MB AND NY •TIniTICS
aaaaa os-r, Kr., July I, Reef )
'fie reports of eighty coseties have
been received, embracing every agricill
tural section of the state. 'Howe re-
port, &mg fromthe likh to the MOtli of
Aiwa, and event. abotit the 24. Al
the time many of them were made up,
some parts of the state were suffering
I  a &mak of about six weeks' dun-
and etebrsoed a very mitleal period
of the growth of orally of our crops.
The sprung being late, and remarkably
cool, with a &truth added, was well
enoneh for wheat,but well-nigh ruinous
to grasses, clever aid garden products.
But, In the meantime, farmers were Cul-
tivating the soil; and w hen the blessed
rains tome the ground was well stirred,
the eel9O4111ere *HON &ad are 
now rap-
idly glowing out of their stunted state.
With an  ge season from now on
they will approximate a good average,
swept Si to gramme ouskigrer, whieb
had been partially ittflony (front% last
summer and tills spriej.
The wheat, In malty sections, was
thin ou the grouud_xaitsed Li the
fekete Ofteitivinter, hint the OAS Mr
good oste, with a MI. Plump be
rry, and
very little complaint of cheat, ruin 
or
smut.
The uoru crop Is now very prom
ising.
baring a good stalk $114-11 fine si
green color.
TWA 1.01/11,00.1 crop has been the subjec
t
of sou. sornment and $ variety of oplm
ions.
The tobeciee seetlea_ lying generall
y
weat of the L. & N. railroad has been
much more seasonable, especially in the
eouthwestern part of the state, than the
section ihng generally east of that lioe
of mad. In the viesteru division but
little eomplaint was made as to plants.
and the crop Is reported an average,
with -a good stand, mid in good condi-
tion. In the ventral and eastern part of
thotreste, they had great romelaint of
the aCareity of plants, and were 
gener-
ally subjoined to Ore droutk, and, at the
time the rain began, hail Owed 60 per
cent of an average oti the 11111 The In-
ert-awe lit acreage and con.11tion since
the ride will be considerable. The  in-
ii acreage ciii depend more on
the ability h, gy t lie 'diode than •ally
thing else
The fruit rip a I itrKe one, •
The condition (II ike sevce has been
litipaire.i by a.
#111 &legs taken together, the fipieet
Ina ranee of cougrattilarien.
reports in reference to etfUlt2I4r-
cial lettilir. •r• are decidedly ent.tiiuting.
lir some counties they are quite poptilsr,
and their use husreasing. while in others
Just tbe reverse is the fact. Their use its
the culture of wheat seems to return bet-
ter result' than In that of tobaero; but
ell agree that the fertilising material
',mold be thoroughly lumrporated with
the soil before seeding or planting.
We call attention to the restate of
echedule 3, giving comparative acreage
of tobacco, core and wheat. Any die-
erepaucy occurring In the increased acre-
age on tobacco, corn and wheat, and
tits slae of the crop on • general aver-
s., may be accounted lor as the gillitinti
of a larger number of reports for
schedule 3 being sent from sections
more favored with good seasons. 1
have sent Mit letters of Inquiry te a
large purnber of farmers, and the an-
swers received from all sections to
schedule 3 give the comparative acreage
in tobacco, wheat and corn as folio :
TOBACCO.
Number of acres planted by 641 farm-
ers In 1666, 5,451; In 1887, 3,247; In 1668
5,633.
ro_
COM* Skili•Sar .1 Nets.
*dad Corrilepeailiiimm
Cmilf Y, KY., July 3-Miss 'Lenten
Groecloude, of Nealiville, la the guest
of Mria. Winetims Henry.
Mrs. W. W. Boone, of San A ettoila,
li'ts.aaso,t.is visiting her sinitere, the Wiese*crmt
Mrs. Dr. AlitlertiOn 14 Oleillog her par-
ents Iii Kirktuanaville, Ky., this week.
Mr. J. '1'. 1.1ttle, a skilled optician
from Nashville, has located lu the post-
°thee building.
Mr. John Mirior was badly hurt last
week by being thrown by a festive mule
but he is now improving.   ---
no, young folk, of the Caton Sabbath
school will have a moonlight picnic in
abont two weeks.
Miss Sallie McRae, of 'fatork,_ re-
turned benne last week, accouipeeled by
Miss Jeanie Harrison, of Salutuie
Springs.
Mrs. Tatum, of Fairview, and Misses.
Loulie Tinsley and Fannie Young, are
ef Nies Agnes Young, this week.
'flu:average daily shipments of peaches
from Cooky this week have been three
lin wired Luxes.
USW* 00 1111•414 -WAS here Them-
daL preparins 1 KIK our a Are new
asperses, Mr the titivating mason.
Prof. J iio. P. Fruit and Miss Aunie
were guests of Mrs. W. IL Whitlow. for
several days last week.
--Quite a number of young people spent
Sabbath evening in Mr. Whitlock's or-
chard, enjoying the nice peaches and
cider.
Jerry Burns left Tuesday mornIng fur
Iwo monttit vacation, wide% he will
spend iti the mountain regions of Geor-
gia.
1)r. Porgy spent Saturday of last week
with his father at Elmo, but when lie
returned he did not have "the same
sweet smile lie used have," when "she"
was Were.
Misers Delis Vegeta, Mary Fleck,
Georgia Flack, Faintish' Stranklin, Lida
Donaidemi and Maggie Nipertvere being
entertained by Mi.. Katie Peyton at
-W04).141444" this week. .. _
Oi HRIINNOSNY.
Personal.
Mr. N. R. Troblicstein, of Mobile,
Nuniber a acres sowed by 554 farm-
ers in 1887, 16,069; In 188$, 17,3311.
fgd‘li•
titnber oh acre, planted by 13t farm-
ers in 107, 10,492; in 180, 21,50.
Vollowing lithe general state ge
of crops, live stock, etc. Schedule one
yin appear ie the annual report!
ATOLLS* swot k r Or LIV1 111001C ANIS
•VIRALIZ 81ZZ OF CROPS.
ilorees,96; mules, 91; cattle,98; hogs,
efss sheep. $0; poultry, 99; bees, 00;
corn, 99; wheat, 'ol; rye, 82; barley, 79;
oats, 90; sorghum, 100; hemp, 98; flax,
96; clover, 74; grass, 90; tobacco, 90;
potatoes, 90; apples, 100; peaches, 100;
pears, 100; grapes, 100; berries, 100;
garden products, 100; dairy products,
ad.
 . IPSMNINT CONDITION.
Horses, 90; mules, 90; cattle, 92; hogs
94; sheep, 100; poultry, 101; bees, 105;
corn, 96; wheat, 88; rye, 88; barley, 86;
oats, 65; sorghum, 90; hemp, 96; flex,
76; clover, BS ; gran. 70; totem*, 90;
potatoea, 82; apples. 90; peaches, 105;
pears, 85; grapes, 95; berries, 100; gar-






W. D. Hoyt 4 Co., Wholesale and Re-
tail Druggists of Rome, Ga., say : We
have been selling Dr. King's New DM-
eovery, Electric Bitters and Bucklen's
Arnica Salve for four years. Have nev-
er handled remedies that sell as well,
er give such universal eatisfactIon.
There Mee been some wonderful cures
effected ire them metlicluee in this city.
• eases of pronouneed Cowslip-
tion have been entirely cured by the use
of a few bottles of Dr. King's New I Os-
covery, taken in connection with Elec-
tric Illeler„ We guarantee them always,
Harry B. Garner City l'harmacy.
The most pathetic spectacle we have
ever been asked to contaInplate is that of
Col. Charles A. Dana doing the tourna-




CMOrfOle, July .1 -A little child tv,.•
bitten iri the face at Empire yesterday
DI a dog that a, Led rather strangely,
though hopes ate eiitxi [Allied that it ve a..
not affected by hydrophobia.
Mies Little Bullard, who has bad
eateries a Me atIllinery department of
J. Z. Croft's eters, he. returned to your
city.
Prof. A. G. iteecbms, left yesterday
for Mamenuth Cave.
Master Smith Dulln, Morton's Gap,
is spending this week whit ids graced--
UMW, 'SlAelreitAIP_giliRl•
The Mimes Lynn, Istpolie. t,
and 0. 8. HTOWD, your city, spent Sat-
day with the family of V. C. Clark.
13111 Brasher cut his hand badly with
a scythe yesterday.
Mrs. T. W. Long and Vaildren, Se-
Wee, are spending a few days with
Mend* here.
Ewing Wert was baptized by sprink-
ling at the Methodist church here last
sight.
James J. 1111es had a horse arid a
mule killed by a freight train near Em-
pire yesterday.
Numerically speaking, We house 1110
are the worst sea emit. For vora-
ciousness salk-pnre-etwiedoessthey see.
no mealier than their ancestors.
A horse and • mule attached to a sep-
arator and being driven by John Bowl.
hug tiswat here yesterday, but by
preseolle of Sled and the meet remark-
able driving and management I have
ever seen, John averted any 'reflood ac-
cident M himself or Wm. C. A. ft.
The Storm Raging
DOM Toont 01 iglu Wed!
4i )11111"' d' 4-
the Children. They are es-
pecially liable to mudde 
,
coign. onteas. Croup, 3Vhooping Cosigiei•
ein. We guerames Aokets Sheba
Remedy a positive cure. It eaves-
hours of manna wete-htn• I Sold by :we wee-
H. B. GARNER, Hopkinsville,
The venerable John C. New hiss un-
dertaken the biggest eontrset of lila life. We Offer
lie moat carry Indiana for Bert Hared -
sou or be Is done for In all tune to come.- -We Offer
For weary mouths he has been Insisting
that Harrisou could bring the hoteliers
over into the Republican camp. Now
we shall see how trues prophet he Is.
"Tis Better to be Brief Than Tediousl"




Ale., writes: I take great pleasure In
recommending Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for I 'oristruiption, having used it for
• severe attack 01 Bruirehitieand Catarrh
It gore me Meant relief and entirely
cured we and I have not been afilletod
aim*. I also beg to state that I had tried
other reme.lies with no wind result.
aVe also meet RItterr
kieg's New Lite Pills, both of which I
Mill few aaaaa Melo I .*
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Cote.. and Colds, is sold on
a positive guarantee, at 11. B. Garner's
C l'harnsacy, mute and $1. per
411.11\ „Nr, Nights is ther complaint of
thousands guttering frees Asthma-. Cos-
milapstee, Comilla, me. Did yea ever try
Aekees Kegiish Itensedyt It is the best
'Reparation know. for all Lang Troablos,
void on a postsim goaremes at 10e.. 60e.




political conventions are over and the
people here are preparing Ito the fight
in earnest. The candidates are Batts-
factory to their friends and cacti claims
there will be no trouble to elect their
man, If they Can Only get enough voles,
'this is specially the *tatenient_ of the
prohibitionists, several of whom I have
heard make speeches. It is amusing to
the looker on to hear the old cry of "rebel
loyalty." This Is, however, very sel-
dom mentioned-among the masses except
in Ohio, where Goy. Foraker has waved
the bloody shirt until many believe the
war still going on.
Since the nomination of the Republi-
can ticket I have been mostly iii Ohlo
and Indiana. 'I lie Deniocrats lit the
former concede that the Republik'-a14
have a majority that they can't over-
come now hut I hey.. met with many
Democrat.s who say they will (Ivry In-
diana by e larger majority than ever.
Gen. Harrison is nut &popular man with
the masses, and hr. Morwu adda lia
strength to the ticket. But as money Is
power and as the a nderbilts, Goulds
and Morton' have it, I think it very un-
certain. I have seen several in the last
few days who say they have always
voted the Republican ticket, but they
will not vote for Harrison, as they know
him to belong to the "kid glove Aristoc-
racy," who said . not long ago that
"seventy-tive cents or one dollar per
day was enough for any working man
to live on." 'there is not t hat enthu-
slarsiu 144 any of the portion, Wet I ex-
pected to see in Indiana aud Ohio, yet
as the season advances, no doubt, the
blood will boil.
I did not, however, Intend to write up
the politics of the country as this is not
my fort, but to say to the people that
prospects were never so good for some-
thing substantial M eat ea at presast.
The cocusscrop In every seetion is
promising. Oats, key, vegetables and
fruits are surprisingly good. Wheat
north of Central Ohio, Indiana and Ken-
ttickp not much ; but south of this very
tine. The tobacco crop in Ohio, Indiana
and Northern Kentucky is inferor. That
which le set is small and looks bed.
Plants In marry places here are entire
failures. But we need not be uneasy
ebout a famine In this directlo i 1'i :r
will be enotigh to supply the demand.
The general outlook Is encouraging in
every direction, tor peace and plenty,
no niatter who Is elected president. Yet
I find people who are always working
on the dark wide of life, *fetid it witi
rain to-morrow, or we iiii need the
rain by and bye.
While at Madison and Hanover a few
days ago I met with many friends of
Mr. S. C. Mercer, Otho Graves and
others, all of WillOM remembered them
with pleasure. When among strangers
It is always pleasant to meet.. ith mut-
ual friends. -11F1 M. Morn stre.
es-NiesmIllissbasup
Old Tee ever.
W. H. Revels, M. D., of Baltimore,
Md., ,s;raI him hewhI the pumage
of metilletelle ter ever eialellesee years, bet
never have I seen the equal of Hodges,
Sarsaparilla. It has worked miracles
here lp Illietiniatiam anti Sceoful•
Have almost come to the 000e1IMI4D that
I cannot preetios withesst It." Sold by
all druggist.
  ‘SOVe_rlsr:lei ell:TeYntZeb Dys-
pools. use Aekees Dyspepsia Taldefs.
They are a posit'om cure for Dyspepsia,
dlgestion, Flatulency and Constipation.
Viol guarantee them. 25 and GO cent&
II B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky
MARKET REPORTS.
'corrected fur each imite by Re local dealers ;
It avow.
llanis-Coimtn to 13
Ilibtais-augar•eured 11 0. n,
si biers a to wtolV.



















































Bran, per bueh.  
Hotted Meal
yuillotLy Hay, per hundred .






No. Mixed, per bushel.... 111 to SO
Poo LTItY.
( live, per dos 2 50 to 3 00
hictrus, dressed, per lb . to 15
Dock4 in to le
t.eese  ... a to 10
Turkeys  6 to Ili
wager.
None offering Nominally Tic.
1.00111YILL1L-
ICOrrecteit for overviews Nem the daily lia•
pers of the day bedems.1
GRAINS BAT.
W Hit •T-tsi annee  rob
bung berry  n5 10
Coen-No. 2 m I zed 1210
%V line ttl to
In ear to
(11T(1-   S:•}1, to ir
ity 1-No. I NominaL
H • v--Fancy timothy-. ..  18 5010 ....
Choice  la 00 to ...
Low medal 2511B





Stu Lit -sides 
shoulders . ...ff 
1 1 AD 114
1116114J4Its . . I .
Breakfast bacon  1014 to 11
1,•arv- hmee haat  sit to








25 narequito hal son'ounted
ready for banging at 75e,
worth $1 45. 5%. r are just iti receipt of another lot
1.noliea' leather turd cloth of those floe quality hailirigeari hose,
belts, worth 25.• at ine. At tieces 0,0v, batiste full regular, that SO fast last week
.
. Otte Calli-etielelt- setting nations, worth sac.ralinal .ba boughs Imre th
ey go.-1Lbea
Offer 1 y lovg at Mb% coat elsewhere tor lees.
hi Japan 25e
150 ealKor-- courbOratien
suits, 12 yds'. in each of
beat 'itemised makes at 51k.
This for 5 days only. ,
Men's 4 ply linen collar&
at 10.-, all st)lea and
• Mars, worth 10e.
 Our • miner 10 11 i rig
clothes at 15s., have beers
' Fumanti, eretnii nee its
-W• Oliber: magnilliodiert designs at Mi.
 • worth 12tv.
  Gold handle storis silk
We Offer: limbo Has at $1 61, worth
I - $230.
• • • .... Ladles' g area
We Offer 6 only. •t tine womieritil
priv,.•e of 13.-
La& • sliver grey riot-• 
We Offer Mrs at Mc, worth.'" IL





















19,14 10 • • •
7k, 111 MA
to
$00 to 6 60
ft to 6 00
4 U to 6 76
4 to
Extra family  10 to 3 16
b yvhcat . $ 16 to 6 60
Coro aiestAitriandeat lbw kalkhd 1 Its
COUNTRY PRODUCR.
Burr ca-42 beim missetry 
I .41.1 armies 
Dairy





TA Liow -per lb 




trt'agtaimm, per biers' ..




We Offer All our $1 thilles for 30.
All our 75c thllea for 15e.
The great setteation is our ode of
Wash Dress Fabrics
ANNOUNCEMENT.
tool line clot. n combine- j They •le itelmallf worth 3 7,1: a 
Pair, but
1FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.
French brocade Set Mee In j
eo 1 it site &signs arid colorless, former we with *ell celebrated "J. 5... is
eels lot 63e. You will tad this 004-
I At 20e-very line French Chambray where lur $1 °IL
LINENS.
prime 37'.0.
aephyra. our own importation, former
price 35e.
At pieces figured afghan and
riot cloths semi New York, tire sale,
worth the 'condi WITT 411f.
At 15c-only A pieces left, line sheer
enihroelered India limo-u, very habil-
stittle and stylish. forint f Irks eue.
At 14111c-10 ws fine crepeline, hest
t5c-.
At le-Beisittlful fast colored lawns,
Knoll wrathy. sini hurnireild of other
beautiful weal, gigolo, just (lie tiling
for the as-ether, at nierely noteluel
prices.
  For title week only, levees
We Offer neomited • iirtaln I. 01 e a
and trimming, at 13e
i'lestril toreros' susieunrir'd
We Gar_ shirts at :Ski, great valise
 .   : et 100e.
 liO,lu'res, ltidies' hem-
We Offer stitched hanilker. hiefs
 worth 10c, at the wonder-
price of 2e.
Al 4.1.,-5,4 halt all Seen danisiik-W
bleMilled_s_wertai no• 
At 690-66 inch all linen damask ta-
ble linen. full blearhed,elegant patterns,
worth V5c.
At 33c-genuine renfrew turkey red
anti blue damask, guaranteed to stand
aunahtl_wwithgr teat. Sold time world
over feriae.
At 50c-60 dosen fringed turkey red
napkins, fast onion', good site, 50 cents
been, worth 90e.
At 35c per dozen, all linen
checked napkins, sold by umepetitor•
for 60c.
At 13c-Indles' black and toilored
hue quality, sold by i ostipstItisra gag
2.5c.
At 23. -ladies silk taffetaglovea, black
and ordered, sites 6 to 3, worth 41k.
At 50.,- choke id our line of fancy
dress shirts, worth from $1 00 to $1 50.
At 25c-extra large fine 'Ismer* tow-
els, else 22444 Inches.
SPECIAL
a few mare left of OBI elegant
Scotch chambray embroidered suits at




THE SEW SINGES& ACTONIATIC
s, ogle Thread . It Rune with a bassta.
TINE NEW SIBGER TIBILAWOR,
Hum modern, bghter running mid simpler
WAR &ay 011(12.
TUL 1E112 bilItiEM OSCILLATOR,
I" 1110ellaLi 11:11 perfect.
14 lc ES EtkAtlinkikkk.





"Mile Change aid Ca y111hdvalsd
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST !MUTE
Visa. at 1,,,ue, Ige•ea. III* •111.1 Headers,.
11.
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
(pa-a(wmp • v1A-C81111 aeon el,,onn Melee le
arihrtIls sod Misnames-a, waking effect es*.
in•yr1,,n• wulL•
P-al...=1111•21 Palace ta.ria
• Fr •,,.nta, davaamb, Jor.klioevins,
sad pad Isle in Tiori•N( , • '
Ca▪ s,ur,,,,,. aro nian170-144-14.)111411(
-lila for at p
'SORTS, EAST, SOUTH &WEST
  In Cullman, Mei Can. 
E111RMTS 1 MI tail mad willea the
asnears spec .•1 low re
S or s ports of Ibis Cnntpaay he rates, realm,
as ,es writs. C. P. since', S. P. ik T. A.
1•00010•(001k,
Piles °Moods at thoPeoplesPrices!
COME EARLY, COME OFTEN!
BASSETT ca.
1111811111.1104 he 8. Snodgrass * Oa..
,cubmIsalon Merrh•nla, Ilurtron stock T I
I ouisrille, July 5, ISIM -Carrel-The Awe.
bet is .I met and little Is ,InIng, ail Banal ea TIM,
dair,,,tit_d1 phr: . es is:4k r lit eischsat:15..s..1 the oft,-
new, aro .1mposed of on arr.va .
li•RIInr Arm 1.•us5-Tbs market IS quiet awl
nochasged.
cattle-Good to es tra shipplag.1,41110
to 1,501) Ismail*
Light shipping, 1,3011 to i.tos $4 " Le i 75
poun•ls
  oxen 
41 05,0 t,(,), 4 "40
rist 'lidionlieW aadtgningli NHL ... .. goo sea II
/Silo. II On le 3 01
Light stockers  1 N lot 76
Hear 71.1.71 khan   4Utot 01
 ill to 3 76
=ell= to 0 .  Ass m 11 pto teams  _ SON* 111
We, csw• nes
scalawags .
.. isiselsers it °Aro AI SONlInga,L,ghttkoless
rat, to
(4 inninal,  
6 le to 6 al
 6 MI tot 1111
8 sad Limbs, MK? le pee 6 " " 4 75
0811111n011 
a al to II MI
Extra lambs   1111t06 71




19 New goods arriving daily. Our eastern
1 buyer has made arrangements with leading p
ill
ri the late nobby styles of Clothing, which we 1,
2 i manufacturers to keep us supplied with all ill
I
ii will sell at the lowest prices, for cash Hay- itt-
Ii' ing very light expenses and buy
ing for three 11
4 large clothing houses, we are enabled to'' "scoop" all the bargains. We can furnish i
A
1
1 Fine Clothing Made to Order rit
rift and guaranteed to fit, or no sale Coml and
1 ' see us at our
gtfg__-&TMeT4
ONE PMCE CASE CLOTHING STORE,
4
le 2 Doors From Bank of Nr%pkinsville
. 1-04141'
BENEVOLENT KOCIETUDie----._
Florstrotvi its Loves. o. tr, A. F. • A. IL
M
j
yatt !lop r, W. II.
Lodge meets at M inie Hall, Sri =
IllinTapeon Block. drat ilon4ay night is 
smith. _
ORIENTAL CHAPTER NO. 14., R. SAL
Thomas Waltman, It P
Stated cen•orationa I61 Monday of NMI
month at Masonic Hall
1111SOKE 1....OMILANDEILYZO.11. £.?.
Sr. Kt. non. Radom., s. c.
Meets oh moaday Meech mostit Mt leassole
Ran.
SOTALL ARC ANVIL IMPILInsWILLI1uotTli
CIL, NO. St.
km I. Laude'. It Hat
Illosta lid and 41k Thursdays earn moat' at
El. Landes' Gael'.
MOATOWCOVWcf I. NO.IICHOBEN FRIENDS
K. Lips's**, Chive Counselor.
MmHg at 1.0.0. F. Half, Di an 1 ith Monday it
tool nasstk.
CIIMUITIAM LoDule, Mo. we. Z. OF H.
S. K. Aastense, Meister.
Keels let sailed Tuesday la sofa swam al
11•11114111111111 woos, NO. IS K. OF P.
A. 61 Clark. C. L.
Lo meets the Id *Mt 4th Thursdays I. ev-
ery month at iiiiwe's Hall,
ENDOWILINT RAWLY. OF P.
Li. Davie, Pram
Rasta at Itooday a softy mOSIII at It M.
A ode reoa's Hall
[FIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN CR088.
V. W. Crab's. N.C.
Meets the 1s1 and ad Fridays Is earl smith
in basement of Cumberland Presbyterian
rhumb.
ANCIENT 4215a1lit tiftt; KITED 11011511111.4
W. H. Ise, MW.
Time of meeting, 24 and DI Tuesdays at Me-
Gamy. Hoote a ta.'s once.
(AMEN RIVEN LODGE. 140:14. 1.0 0.1'.
A.8. Caldwell, N. G.
Meets every Friday night at I. (1. 0. F. Mall.
KERCT sitcstrristorr, 140. 31. 1. o.
F. F Hewlemon, C. F.
0.1ri meets lat and 541 Thurve
lsy nights at I.
c. Hail.
ORDER OF THE IRON HALL
John Mos) on, P. C. J.
Meets Stb Welnisiday in each month at Jolts
lioayon's
TLOREELE LODLE, NO 57, DAtitillTh:Ro
OF REBER A.
WerarTrd litstrdia MOH et LS O. g Maxi
COLORED LODGES.
untOs BeeavoLieT SOCIETY.
Moonlit'. and Ild Monday livening la sac
month, 73.6 o'clock, at Vise's. lodge room, Male
street, second story oar', Roomer and Overeltm-
er's building. R. McNeal, Pressdest; Ned Tur-
ner, Secy.
FREEDOM LODGE, Ni). 15, V. Br.
Meeks is soil Tuesday nights In Postelt4
HMI, Coors Arose S. w.Glasa. W. N; , L. S.
Buckner. Secretary.
Ilit78ADORA TEMPLE, NO. IS, S. OF?.
Meets lki and Ith Tuesdays Is eaeb 'Imola is
U. B. F. Hall PosteIrs Mask Court Street
Augusta Moines. W. P; Carrie Basks D. P
Katie Cosby, Seeretary
HOPILINSVILLE LODOlti.NO. MN, O. U. 0.
Meets lInd and Itti Monday nights at Hoover
and Dyershmer's Ha It Maln !beet. Charles
Je•Op N. 0; Wiitsan Gray, 2. 0; R. W. Glom
P.*; William Clark N. F.
It Thin TIE LODOR NO. 1111ff. N. IL O.Olf F.
and led Wodossday sights of sash
ss J•1110011. 10.11:C 111.1.afa P. S.
Notice of Incorporation
A eorporatkm has bees nraa,...4 
noise
Chapter 64 of the ivencral %Into we Kaatality,
ember the same sad tlale of Douglas Orange
No. la, Patrons of Hosisodry. Ile Wisdom
Olen of Wolves* halt be at or hear Douglas
Stalk's, cm the t A P Railroad is Clrkikaa
moiety. Renteohy. sad its elks, S. aftwasso.
Mend Intermits of its isienberslinir ere
meet of Me Agricultural.
Soma N. clargy._Johe A. 1s 00.






TO TAILS PLAOZ -
Sattriay, Oct. 6th,288.
)es floe two.hoese spr.ng awn.
manufactured awl guaranteed MI..class by . W. Ducker, Hopkinivills,
Sy , value  BM
oosissesredeseeive Drawer Family Wa-
ger Selling Machine, with all attach-
Seals   5.51
thaa "Slate" Sewing asehieri.-‘0111--
wake, four draw Ira, all
sold wad esersosso by . t a. 114% IA '-
instil* Ky., value  SI 1111
An elegant set of furniture, bedstead,
bureau an-1 wash -atawl. void by floop.
ea a McReynolds, IloplunsvIO‘AMILIO._
exhibition' at their Sure, vales 
A handsdne stem • winding gold watch,
or lady, value   IC le
One share stock In the Owensboro
Joekey (-lob, value  NW
toe of pore raw hose wheat fertilizer,
Horse Sloe brand, sold by J. IL biros*
  El IN
Cseeiti,tiv:aYuer,"PttreilleasTt°°1b l:14u.kli=11111111
411 51
A Sue breech-loader value . Iii,
A arst-riass, standard silver watch,
Meal not, fee geausissmo *old s.d war-
rasesee.a.,i vaisLby timeirat,
 _MAU
-Aliso° noway evoking stove, with fell
viewboessistr weed. seise 
1111istoe 1.vf t24‘1, 1 I :17(n 1 Washing IMO
bench and wnnger, sales  51
copy or Nand. McNally A Ces P 
miss..- Atlas.' the World, veined at *OP
• ins it issoesi Steam Weak" Kamilla% -
TirDalryue.60eas  IWO 
 Mee
Drugs 
nonth ii's as si Of Uoinent
re le
t 51
Home Library C. }cloyed la  SS
ilegaut Large Album _ I OE
A Patent ittiggyodian ashler ..... 1  
Premium.. to be ail Niled SR
Total
11,0a° °°Every milocriber to the Waxen NRY1111/1
for one year, at 11.00, gets one ticket. Bub-
scribers to the TH-Witallia.Y. MOM *HON
get two totems, sr rev ski sasstbs. UAL WOO
Papery dialapad WU* BuSowiDffoll





38th Year Spring Term Be
Tuesday5 January, 24, 888,,
A PULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS




S. science-Mental, Moral, soft Plysle*I.
S. Exoixasaloo-AppLed Mathematics.
4. Comma. s--Commermal Law, cciatur.
eta! Arithmetic. and nook-keeping.
a. N oast • L ( Pneaufeed,
for the instruction of those who expert
-Theory and Practice of Teaching,
Methods, Graded Srao,i1n, hehool t.oveln1111111111h
Nchool Amueements. Teacher's 'instilment, NM.
I. P ...... roar A$DOILBAZT Ta• now.-
Reading, Spelling, Writing, Geography. Arabs
seek, Me.
T. Sum and •RT.
01 Two Li  escirriss-lresay Bead -
int, Defiling. &Ilya, Recitation and Debating.
9. Daily Reading 4114 Writing exercises for
pupils in All Departments.
Is Wout the College challenges comparison
with any 'other Arai-clam college or school.
Monthly Reports sent to parents and guardians
Roth 'texas admitted to the Study Hall and
Recotatioe Roese. Young ladles board wino
the President in college hulling. Young gen-
t/eaten in private families. Pupils entering
sellout on the lat or JanuAry, Volk, and remain -
i•g until the ,1,04. of the semion in June, will
receive one month's teittoe free. Teams Mon-
  Vor further particulars, catalogues.
It.. address JAMBES S. SCOMINI
551ool4e54.
Prof. N. L. LIPIDOOMNI. V. IF.,
A. ./. NAIRN ST Cona'd't Cadets.
W. L. 1DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE. GENFTOLRENIEN.
The mil Sae sell 0 email see thee le the
wend Karns without tails or nail,. As stellsk
end emeelAls as Uwe eseNssitszsel. Kw-
Ms me Kobe es Ws Ms
hurt lbe lea. masa Oen se
weir-suing as a eadjuiser ered
tem Nose geamiths
1ff .L.L.1 4111A&W OS arts.











ass e l= esrpersiles. -1:311111 &Mabel A Roes, Ark, alipkineVlif
•
I What gearantre have We 
that this
liiE 1111-WEEKLY NEW Elik-ht u e if the (3" V fur It 'aoleos la Sul eitillifir $Y Wit,1401
  10 Ow 'let? They br
oke thole fiat eillas-
trliet borrow tittip.luund II to Ith
elatui•
Vail teethe do -and the aw 
iLaa be-




e peid liar 
It. We ere
Mali- SATURDAY.   !allowing td 
as a trat's
pee to pull chestnuts t t•1 t
he L. .t N.
--refausatot, -
ago Efe Pritstiwg am/ P
f4Issesag




•oholit au) it....ger. A. Ott. 
last idea
-.NIA hut Lk, vote a iss, of 
'our.'.' we em nut
mut rawatuaar. - tight it. 
bout We worn PeoPiei 
fhareitterensieeeg M . Fa aiskel'a death. Wh
ile
eROVER CLEVELAND, 
' -bey 1 1 Leer erre their 
eyes open• it warretperseet .1a) uss 
ematsacs, was
or Saw losii• -Vdkr tit 
.-Ng oP a jui:/RIS 48'"I it 
elli pile ige 14, l Asaiimaiiity awl the
Solt ICS rilfaltili.NT,
ret.e, / av, „ 
Wilikje 'vet Vied .1 tpst "Lis* nelkor 
chit tluors of
A ty. Rm AN. 
01•111. RA AK% 111111R. vArsite1Y 
iv, i,..ii•e- a* llifi sheet ii
i inns.
alit, in she male, way to dud 
with -
or owe. the Ns*. KRA, 01 course, doe. ute op
Isere the building ofthe r
oost ; the
innitrary it favors it, bet it i10
1110 not !im-
pose to keep ilismerwhen-ia
-Aelieves the




our time ' already, and it 
we aril to -
IOW theta num. it is but righ
t that they




Would Mot Vale 111,000 for it-lies
lieved ef Put... ears' dellering
e
Thursday ej isidatutuetury rheumatism) 
Erten Dypepsia.
and lila emadition grew rapidly wet". B Attriait.tiy, GAad,Jnuin eues3, .
oii 
Johimini hiaI wilt+ tdieriaeigree
 as
1.%.t.k..e aid 414,1.teo4 tic luitel w
ink he
_ rote hit. fain. us Is 
ILIII.01,:of "Pits iu
Isssty -
'rho Republkan papers 
are atill ex-
tracting all tile couilort t
hey can from
the result of the Oregon elect
ion- They
sire liOW certain Of (brie 
votes
lucre have been 
two presidents
ii owed Adams anti them 
may he another
'tamed Harrison, hut his 
name won't. be
lIatiJensin. for • long dike 
/et.
The Courier-Journal of Satur
day gives
ermine good advice to the farm
ers of the
country mid It IS akmuse
smhal to she
°aerial ermeieeratima at the 
agricultural
friends of the Nast Stu. Says 
the C-ou-
• England wants Clev
elauri re-elected" rive: "
It Is 44 great import ince to
yells the Rouble:en tress. 
It Atueri- fanners to see t
hat their wheat in sheaf e
uis trmbentet_awthink it t
hemselves they had ..elskethorog atitn
etialy irfdryewbeedfoiroeillyltreeinhiiiiiriedg, 
 if
as, ,416, 44.644,..r (.. 
T.arliams, t
bette threshed Out u7h1Wtbe -Ightlitr--"*"4111
3-111e---Wictuthers of the Wui...1..=
OULU by leprous heathen
s.
damp. There is no loss, but 
profit rath-
er, in any necessary delay o
n this ac-
amuse. as the thimblerigging
 Oates of
Mimosemassidiwwwallliug MINN". elbg Mil' I had iiTiffelred Irons ti:at terrible tiresome,
immediately for hie bedside. Tuesday 
for over fifteen etinra. and
mooring a dioistrii wee received Isere
 during that time tried everything 1
eatilit bear of. and spent over three
tundirmi dollar* in doctor,' lathe with- A South Cbrir tian
alMoseelaing ibe si&hallio siker rit.
'The most hypocritical 
attempts:it ever
put forth by any party la 
the pletform
roiled for every politiesl 
faction in the
reckless bid for vote".




ae_h_ktii eel ai Chicago- 
PriliciPie the Chicago hoard
 of trade have got PT-
eserifieed to poi 
Use country into • Nano! 
'rite avenge lin fai the Loud abstruse:
complete demotallaatinn Jut 
----eiaertieete-four years, while that ot the
drinker is thirty-five youi and a half.
Eleven thousand utile hundred and
forty-ireeeta soldiers in Ju
die
-11re members of the Solmilere' Total Ab
-
stinence
)111-YVf1111II of New York, in a
ineatutge to the heard of alderm en I'M
-month said: "A %teat to the great uharl-
table inetitetions maintnined by the city
coutalebtet a population of -over 14.
00u
proem.. e ill convince the sliest scepti-
cal obeerver that the chief muse of
,ceimte eickneee and poverty, which fill
thew inemitu ntioe with -their eternmar,
-itottobe_o_itued  utursostee .belu 'genie
in hovel, et big" 'drinkit.
• Yea Poll: ra.
al a nit factorera, if yeas vontieste ii-
etet.•.. the grog plop., a here will you
tied seille I bailer ten ytars
',ewe?
Du emu keew that the
destruy the skill of your %oilmen and
thus decrease 'tier profit?
have you not learned tied a Suliday's
delesuch impair,' the M la) 's produtt
ot the mill.
Do you not kilow that the colainued
re' I. in so
Res. Thennastove pie to 
huniaiting
risoners, therefore be it
r.a"leed, That. Allau
cad abetted the rebellion, 
and his Mee-
"There Imo lee been a snore u
nfavora-
ble juncture in the Ameri
can markets
tor the selling of wheat lei
 a quarter of
a century than tio'w, but t
he facts of the
siuuiuIiu,rsre all favorable fu
r a _better




 of  the Uuited States is I
ke
the dissolution of the union, 
war, blood-
abed, rapine, plunder and 
murder.'
ZI-Gov. Porter in notuiliatI
ng ltarri-
aosopahaef him as "a tub 
Mandl's& wi




It's • mighty ?hallow tub- 
though and
the bottom will be knocke
d out ofit in
November. Then what will it 
stand on?
- - - -- -
Here is r se of the pribik 
utterances
the man the Repubileans
 have put
up agaiwat Cie);
myself in sympathy with Od
e demand
for cheaper coats, which
 seems to me
neeeeitarily to involve *chea
per. man
tinder the coat."
General H- arrison in a speech 
at De.
Aced "What
new direction would be given
 to the old
shipl if the helm about', p
ass Into Dens-
ocrafic hands?" President 
Cleveland's
administration is auffielent answe
r to
Wien.
The Star says there is no 
doubt tie 1
the opposition of the l
aboring daises




little doubt that the slime 
opposition
will be exerted to defeat hint
 thi. year
for the Presidency. No 
lahorer can
eferti to vote for a mull 
with a
Tk•Orvi as Berrien'.
let I, tu r nem l'Aiii•sio 
"Jolt i -
a rig" (AAA to nee a piety- to 
_Ow New
Mta oh socreint ill Its character 
it IS
ge111111te ••Inrotg" bit!, r atel hail i
t the




average kid, mei presen
t indications
are to thee:feet that foreign m
ope which
last year were estimated 
115,000,000
bueliels above the average, w
ill tide
yearbe -largely -abort _ ot the ilitMoire-
The visible supply is sing
ularly light,
cempareet with recent years at this-
 plain.
of time season, Intl It is di
minishingatthe
rate of 700a0115l to 1,000,000.
 bushels a
week. There Is no grouni to
 expeet
high or even good prices, bu
t nothing
can be sold just now in any 
market of
reat sae-
eller. To-day, fir instance,
 prime red
wheat could sot have been plat
ed here
at more than Ile. while elk.
 has brn
this week paid readily for 
old. Don't
get in a hurry jest now."
Team Rea I. Ike Print.
In the midst of the hurrah an
d reddre
of polities, It I. well enou
gh to re-
member that the young fawn 
of Ken-





aan thrills t Kt( , * , X I. ctilag to Ise
r. Freeirel d ifitt a le-stare' t ul trio. tdiy ,-t Stir i iiitt h
all it bottle 1
SOT 81 'number of years moil be 177, or: lieui  sl hfi etilten.aitx
iillw. bottletol1.1:iLetitle 
belt like lir% 111311 I could lint ca.,
Ili,. go..1 it loot dolls sue; ii
Illet, [lie tells I I diet 'Sea ROW AU prior-
bee. I &fitly keileir• that I would have
died hail 1 001 taken It.
I t'uislietioIFOIV 8WPrOS. ii. farm of 400 acres,about
bet, II tellti 1133,111111elltlerl 11. h. It.
• I twIVI" vale. 150 acres in tim_ necker Bros.,ber,-2 - miles from de- I/
pot, well watered,
dwelling with 4 rooms,
all under fence, all nec-
essary out-buildings, 2
large barns, all in
splendid repair, farm
in a high state of culti-
vation. Will sell low
and on easy terms.
Two frame Cottages
on Elm street, east side.
Rented for this year.
ReirPeetfullT. -
Tawas Hama .
Fur the blood. useH. B. B.
For scrofula, use B. B. B.
For catarrh, tire B. B. B.
For rheumatism, use E. B. R.
For kidney troubles, use It. B. B.
For alibi inseam., use B. B. B.
For eruptions, tow ii. B. B.
For all Wood puhreu, use B. 11. B.
Ask your neighbor who bas used B.
N. B. tot its merle'. Get our tarok free
itiot_vet.040.4.4.1nem. .10041,400410444 4,1).414
filled with eertificates of wonderful
,.t
arKCIAL.
the calf... Spa tore- of HI.sar
gertiol ohs or Scruiluboim. ̀ iwellInga,
Sore., Itheismatlem, Kittery Complaints,
t`itaarrie else . can secure by mai time, a
eirey of ot4,311-page Illustrated Book oft
Weedier', feed With the meet wrestieee
lui and titartling proof ever before
knot' n. Aildrere, Remit' lett a Co.
Atlanta, Ga.
moderate's', does the ianie thing)
Do you not laiew that it not only im-
pairs the quality ef the prthltset, but de-
creases the qitantity
nice The eon- Do you hut know that it 3 on had on
ly
vendor' of commercial club*, wh
ich is-to- tow per emptey end
be held in Lordsville this 
fall, will be
of great twnefit to the State. 
It will
were to pay Mennen wages loose paid,
your profit would be iticrea..ti
.mettgeeitwaceree_of young businese men
 five per emit.
who were merely tolerated up W f
eTWi1t, era-eore.
mouth+ ago. nines thrill the 
young men Then can you atter,' so oetaat the
have taken the bit, set op for 
themselves, lkeiim.e syetein sit emectioi, the tirlt king
and are pnehilig the Stale aie
l them- cuseente of the day ?-Ex.
selves with it into deserved p
rommenee. for Pm Downing flooa.
With due deference to the 
e
AOInitig aids more to the appearance
li-hed out of love mid admira
tion ter youth and hopiratimm, Flac
h oke. the
ttiepl..r k,44-t-Ye erhere . oit4 a Wa
ve or age and si._.t.
cervati.tti
title in it calculated ti' interest ou
r peer whvereet isii te, be
 weave 4;_vety
who are at present boom- live to
wn and city in lientueLy should
tog ilopkineville. the New ERA 01404 (
)MAW/. a Commercial Club mei have a
riecline with thanks. repr
esentative in the State Convent
ion
to assist iii tics.' general org
aiez aloe
the luety 3oung l'onsibervi
el Chili 01 of a place than eines growing about the
-I-puissant" .. ea. dote- store to
 wake lip booed. is 1,,,,,t7 
ii, growine, (Lino be.
and boom the city in a 3 emit 
thini sitt-The longs to Owl clar
.sof plane' mere alas no
other - orgaiezetteei have 
*lore for another it sliest 
be thee %Um ere the
tit enty year. This is the 
re.tilt ot 
posts of the 4'44 tald litlibrdaR- I hare
seen houses that were as ungraceful in
Isi answeritilleterwation-in- reet
eel_W_Itilleyeall take hold matte
r. in their
She complexion of the Tenneeice 
leek- re.pective localitiee like 
nudity characeeristio of a home as it
lature a few days since, a rat
her tuld Chili have taken hold here it
 will work acne" frctu the hand of t
he =Venter-
ekillful planningb ded -net- with an
combiestkin of figures wa• found. Up
on a revolut iirtlie State a• week
ly lo, it ertietie ofe--Tesa do wit 
ti 
much for 6a hcmme but
exanauation it will be wee 
that the bias been accomplished. '1 here a
re the vise can do more. The finials.
teigures reprepereing the slumber of lie- Lua
u °meow tildes for leaking t eve tie touch
 most be solo by IL It is not mit,
Publicans in each 110Ulke mid die A
titil thins mei achieving suet-roe aumng
 these
young meu and the {tiniest headed
 will
mote to the front
vital is elately the reverie. ..it thaw
 rep-





The Chicago News ...aye that R.
 B.
!layers Si-41-1 013M tineri4blo-dsle
gatea_10_,
the national eon vention, yet 
no
heard of heir or notice,' bins. 
An
r.1-prrebleht _tol. the United Statea p
 it-
Ii for Is ibis,. in II national 
eon-
vioition and getting no more a
tteneot.
than a yr Hew dee at a bele.ii 01,..e 
! Our
-- - -- I 
eVeinit,4 .i) the lien-LI. app . tee straight linen and uncomprtmeihaiwg ems
itsan-4 iteh gate froni-Ttriesio--.14.1-s
pewk_ -lir
w priieeem- ete, a-reel- iteeeeareteiii „glee Do you want som
ething lc climbs!.
-see hint a irly iii the week bet M
e II •i- Tr
de .ure,i --mod a. ....0. aa lye ,tv.c,v....,... 1 e
rr-tete e 3: Il afti Ilittly!S teltrItf-,' Wi
t. I up to the roof end cover the building
- - 
_is 
' earrte,o,I: iti: _11 vit 1 
lrecaik, 1,...,,ii_..! krIIII foliai.T, lieaunful all
 the ugh the
fe• Miresinee spiral-7-A. - 
season. but doubly so In the falli Then
- ripsmeelorbidei-netivednee t ertee-tieu eee
t t
_. 
, the very plant you are in search of is our 
"%Meet them Drown." 
prod.:6-1w) nt those who participateti in
 native ampelopos (x Virginia creeper.
the e'er, jeer. All acquitted theireel
ver This vine is to ne what the ivy is to Eng-
al- L-"uil- Ul " 11"11"14 ̀ "" 4.4 --araggga.amail.h...auilEm.hib 'd extraoril
inaey, land It is hardy; it will fasten Real
to the sumo eiMiffarat It wilt
Ave ri itself. What more caa you askf
la full it will take on colors so brilliant
that it rival* tfr Bowen in the bola be-
ll:W. -E. E. Reaford fuNrick's Magazine.
4k<-, xi) I.. _
int. ban it boo artist. It cannot only
connea.1 defects. but It is capable of malt-
ing them picturesque and striking when
given a chancre to do so. I was very
forcibly tinpreesed with time truth of this
The Concert. by mewing a house not long ago, which
By far the most euccessful amateur had been
 left in an unfinished state,
perform tiler ever witnes.e.1 
flop- This condition would have made the





ving to eee.t 
 It and
liteetay night--unrier-theoseeteeee
elele_ had clambered -to the roof and run
Ladies if the I 'II nri.y naminelation. T
im ettng the projecting boards of 
the enda,
bee peeler ie the city, apprecla
tieg tin 9overing tteni with foliage and dropping
uii'l,lr oh-jet ot the entertaiiimeettern
ed here and there a festooa of greenery
our tir wane.. It, anti .Ienittei.tra
ted which &away Wade the building 
more
attractive then it would have been it tile
their 'pi '''''''' of the vari di: featu
re. uf
cornice had been completed. with its
illottgoon, of Ciark.ville aiel Miss Bi
rdie
New York $isr, sistiimg Slit' gruui.l.
 of 
which appeared in • recent issme 
of the Meyer., of LoilinvIlle, emeributed 
no
opposition of-1.dlaaa w°t.'inen 
Sn 
lienlittle to the &timers of the evening. 
Their
singing con them !hearty applau
se.
!Isotherm: "Aside front his berFeectir
deeerbe. fitii3tn,e , farc
e by
In the senate, he is the attorney 
for
tionmerous railways and telegraph co
in-
penile., and no confidence le placed
 iii
him by the maims who are 
seeking
legislation which thew innitutIon
s op-
As all indication of hie loyalty to
railroad eompanies In times of 
emer-
gency, it is only necessary to re
fer to
his course pending the railroad 
strike of
POI% on which 0100i
i he Irupittyed
Ole Governor to order 
out the troops
and-shoot 'town the strike
r.-. %tavern°
Williams stoutly resisted his 
influence
eladmIng that the oleo were peac
eable
and that there was no necessi
ty for such
au-thins. At this he i
iitioteret1 tip a ti .
pauy ot his own and (billed 
the filen, so
as le PM MOE iii tellialn
es• in ease of
an ensergworty. U mei the 
saute oteaalon
he muerte • speech front 
Whisk the fel-
towing is verbatim atilt 
eubetantiattel
by effillavitim:
" • Were / the htoveroow 
1.11 .farre
saes itiog-ht smeS er ahoy(
 thew on the
valit'l I" a •tatH"c"t made 
h. 
Mr' K• I. • •alent it, their separate 
mice Mr. J.
Gilead, of the fadeout Knight., of L
abor,
ard.'
"Lail upon asiotimt oece
elou 'luring
the sauce trettole ilee
lareal Is a ape.oli
  easatat delete it 
fide eel (we noels ors
ossaseph jos. amp trot nvor
das.' "
"Tie Kolios• or Libor
 throogii doe
Iftatip epetiti e
l for iris theist
In the late Seneturia
l tontest. and at
Chicago the laboring classes 
by the loin-
&MA Willf• found working 
tor his defeat
INIM ilia intermit o
f Gresham "
the famous Hoven Needle% 
W. I).
Howells coecla lei the exercis
es
at the Opera Utilise. Miss B
ettie
Boulware the tele e Nip, 
somene
and Mr. itryai" ilepeer as Mr. Camp-
bell sustained their part. well.
At the fell of the curtain the audienve
adjourned to the tit:sh litsiltling where
elegele refreeitneett eery- *pried.
'Ilium slIsir ass a gi sinieres in every
way. '1 he Isere+ andgerrttemen .-.Vrere
-matt) be.tittiful floral
tri tin tee .
_ • _ _
The Dudes know it.
Or if they don't they should kn
ow
that listiguen Root Liniment cure
d leg
Read hi mules' for W. E li
mit, of
Adair's/elle, Kt. J. II. Mallory, 
of
Fort's Station, Teem., cured hie ho
gs of
blitul _staggers with it. les fact 
the.
king of Lialinents To invaluable for ma
n
sa l tome', soul no family should Ire
 aitls
out it. Sold by all druggists.
-.moo
It is funny that Senator Ingalls Afie
ld
Worry so tWitili about that letter of h
i.
pubil•hert In the Cali•rgo Drat News
wick Isernee INA. It we. no g ity ors,i1
read nu, was that letter is me, hi
ve
tetersuperd eke &erre,  connate
 be-
tween levels and It 8 liaves,
burthAU
would relesinil sins pi oi the advanta
ge
of the former But •iteie Ingalls takes
this matter go serionsly to heart
 the
probability is that hereafter when 
he
writes • vonfidential letter he still not




To rdeord 'death of old citizen I
doff'. but. et rut,* eziertmeostspe 4104,4Pa ‘14wOY,
11151*14 
Death et M. Intake'.
GYM it is & tithe! 10 111k1
th the intermits of the
many rs. bunt • San was
5....Ifraiikel who died at tin nail
Money sughs. lie woe Irlistdi s
ick
lately moved to (ii
Or 'pent a great per I ii of
 Id-
time le 0'14..4. at lie.e he wee largely
• epsoblilin Sitsinews. kles whit a Me-
Ii ai
WI 0 nottlle and Was ens of our
(poet Iibert anti pub,* sphited business
men. lie ass ever ready mid williug
to contribute to the enterprise which
itastraeloidated to further Ws luutrulte ol
Rutile,:Mlle. In him iloplioevine 
tee.
as a mean who never lore faith In her.
Hit remains were interred in the Jew-
ish cemetery al fitainuall
evening.
their bare outlines as they could' well be
so teansformed by the use of vince about
them that you (ergot all about their for-
mes ugliness. That was hidden under
the clustering loaves; the Wonder
branches, thrown bete three in the
cerelese, unstudied grate of the true
artist, break tee up all harsh outhnee and
destroying all of that primness and for-
There were_ MOO ettulaidpO _ llw
twenty German universities during the





This powder never varies.. A marvel Of part,
y.etrength awl vs holesomenese More erstwo
Is.
te•1 than the or•li nary iintai and cannot Res
old
in rom petition with the WI Mud@ of IOW
abort weight •I um itir theingillate powilere.


















Jitreeie SPAYist SPLINT. RINGEIJNI.
fli7OtT IC. TIC. SOCCAr$ Ptie BOTTLE .
pOGES
CM'S MUM 41_,SKSCRCFULAI t. °1st A`..1
4 ef THE BLOOD. E LLLLLLLLL a usainseree Dem PliegBI
spot Born E • 6 Fmk $D • The Light Draught reelueer
8 miles from Hopkins-mall), aster el °teat elag
OR E
AMOK
11. BALDNIEW & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentu
cky,
Or in the West. It contains a larg
e and elegant ass
ortment of
Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, E
stey
Piano Co., D. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co.
 Pianos.
They have not only the largest and f
inest assortment that ca
n be found
but sell at lower prices for the same
 quality.of instruments t
han
any other piano house in the 
United States
D. H. ealdwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave.
, Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of MilevriErst. c•Nitcr,-13x.riges, 
Also •
number of Pianos taken in exchan
ge at bargains.
e-
emphis Stoe, 528 2nd Sreet. 
Nashvi”ore 218 Church Stree
At a Barg
A brick cottage with
7 rooms, also a frame
cottage. Both build-
ings on the west side of
Elm street. They are Herndon, 
Hallums &Co.,
rented to prompt pay-
ing tenants for th.
year.
FOR SALE.
A To.fa county farm, utiles south
of Trenton, Ky., containing 23111 acres,
77m sense In timber; adjoining the heel
of Thew. Beasley, deit's1., Burt Tally mai
Thos. Webb. This land Is located Iti
the beet tobacco and wheat section in
'road county. improvernetex, a good
rn, stables Mei tenement henries. We
wish to 'sell at once and will give a bar.
Fire and Tornado I esunutee written in
dret-claw. companie., anti prompt at-
tention in ease of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
t1111.
We rent houses and collect rents, and
pay tales for non-real eats- route o
see us if you want eel:thing in our line.
Canis & Co
Main street. Post-onion building.
C.ne
• ‘te 
21'' 2R. .A. 1m31IC II %I= I
Nvik oliK
eL'ELS ai-11C1KM5 efilEURALBOutatFYICee
PlAr'd•CliC. &Ors/ et1( 5:X-
5 °LEI EYERYWHY.Kr..
,)Not 6mY Ito dr Mu).
IWG11"/{AstikaTuo4.
FU1: a,tJ.It 111 1,OtUtiolsTs.
.1 . B. THOMPSON manager
FP )(ASH.  Clark.
Will leave Evansville f t'annetton /ally
except Sunday, ass o'inswk. • mak ins inire
oonnuction: with the 0..1i. & N. 1t.
Returniag, lea. is Call118110,1144ey at Sup.
M.. Itnaday szoopti.l. and Owensboro at spas.
St MOAT TINS Cain.
leave. itranitt•die Is. tr. aharn,
Leaves,.5 weaaboro p. as. sharp
t rare plea. for round 01 0. Suede', bat not
ropoasiblii for .vorsapurolome thy thane/RW.1.
BY RN KSI SS VEIT% Agana
N ST ttAiTillEit. klahao.,c
J. K. t; NT,Nalesinan
CANT & CAITHER COMPANY,
--PROPRI IRS--
7E:bliEcriter oss' ‘,1171xx-edtx cows e.
Visbaissio anis Wheat fr•wiwileiillon mieren
ants. issipainsviiie, Ai I .
J. W nee aerie). Trti.nient. torect•irs: If ii N sue
d, D Homaga, S ti Ohm, T









xouRsioN RATES FROM ALL POINTS.
tO tlic. front and
MURDER HIGH PRICES.
Remember, oh remember,
that we ax-eliFthe--ring and
have murdered the high
prices, which we fount1 On
everything. R e I/1 e 111 1) 0 r
friends, remember, that our
load is hard to bear, but the
moss is not upon our backs,
we do not wear long hair.
_  We are selling ,00ils for
14e anatrit,:an -prigs
won't coenbine, cash gets the
closest Margin:4: and we can't
sell on time. You can't afford
to miss us. We will all most
gladly meet at our elegant
furniture palace just opentAl
ctre Wall street.
Omit, friends. abi get our pekes,
They will surely you astound
And 'bow you how old fureiture men
Have been aremping Iii the town.
I.
71111Stnet'slicest1117:!
This is the grand and noble name we
have won sinue we entered the furni-
ture freedoms. We know that otir high
priced romps-titers are opening their
eyes too ;ate. We have won this name
and will positively keep it by God's
help. We have brought prices In Omni-
C. R. Clark & Co.
C.1. CLARK,
P. P. RF.BitiliA
Honest murderers of higli
prices.
Li a $ any I owe hi tlie city. Come and
i..c our gsiuh.s, resemble inir immense
stock ; jots will be amply repaid you
will then see why our conatotitors are





' The Honest Filtniture Men."
7'. tfltliNlioN. t. It nat.t.t.ms .1 T
 kuiat.yuIm. foal I'. 
M.1,1int.
42011:3ES.C, 4;3 41:, SS; aza.1 e
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
('ash ad% anew.is. Thitseen in et.ire. or in the Natoli of 
reeperielee farmer- vii.1 dealers. LIP
Tideway ii.turs..1 while in dors at the of udder,
 inti vi her.• tier ie.
.. and
Hies with...In written order, aril to tnaure
EiLeeocs e 1VEcor Tic
e",i CI CO
Than ariTtiouseItt the W.344.krit ...refry,
Garner's:-:City:-:Pharmacy
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsyille, Ky.
if the largest and most elegant (sheer* in the city,
New and Complete in All Its Departme
IF If todoer. or the old arm id nigh a Garner, waii for niali
y team Id the Wading drug trade I.
Moslem Remo, ky, having purchased [Jr. tiaaha interval
, in 1,..111 vote 1.1.01,11.14.1r .4 the nes. honer
Win WWI MU rod shIlity lottscreawe. If powelble, th
e Idals frpoiation of theolid -arm Si,, fali
deallng, CU.S...•ticv and re1.0.0), ,.) it
Purrl, Fresh Dugs and Medicines
Alla swot of the hoot quality in all departments of. ph, tjaile
.at .i, 
I, I
liv,totirset rrtee. 1 srugs.,
iiiig orIP1Mry twe nindi g a.10A & W11.1.1,3 M. 
I I. I.I F. 
Ii a
/ • 1 3i-ret. 
ra t. ,
are hest and nook popular In k
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment,
Manufactured order I:, aur uusinity A are and safe remedy. 




DR. W. K. NISBET
otter. I,, proftemenal service* to the pflook of
Illopkinaville and vieially.
r Gaither's Drug Store.





airr.0118•4 earner 610 and ht•In
AVT•nalatliff.
 . If J Sylvia. Jae. ratan,. Is







iltlInd over M. Frankel a emu'.
Livery and Feoc
-STABLE,-
T. L. *mil:, Prop'r,
PProscriptiolls Carefully Compoutiod Hopkinsvil Hy.
--At any 1,..ur the i'a c Night. h) -
&Cr. C. IC. .40CrIr1.1"1... Rum fillitlelpha Minuet
H. B. GAPNE11,
Succeseor 'HAAG arne
S./Z _ 1T=7--,SO1 CC) ,
TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Hopkinsyille Warehouse, 11th and R. R.Sts.
It•pkiw•sille. liy. Mantua N {III 3tri






Formerly of Rept instill.. ITIteehouse, itailr.ia.i etreet, between lO
th awl II th, Mph I tot its, Ky
Careful atte.ntio• totem to sampling ash wiling all Toharee
 roost/Wert to me. 1,11,../41 ,,a.
m•nce. on Tolun in atom tokal quarters for team. and teamste
rs.
T. It ii N ,e ii 1... H./1'A \ W. I. YR %SER. 
Lki
Hancock, Fraser
is Ci It I 2.7
MAIN ST. TOBACCO
& Ragsdale,
Large nod foamy atable and au St 1,11, ILio-115
lioa for bora.. lawertal alienator: glean La no.wa
rg agnod bora. and "shirk.. tit all Overt osw•Ila










sine inch, grit 5.
** two Una
" we wee
*a- " IMO 1114111
" talrwe s.

























lir. G. W. I'll
4'. A. Readier
D. If /truster





sad a 1,..nteen, to






P . A. Ctsehinas
a With Ter.lay
H. L Mcrtieraon
no, is the eity.
Mr. Cho. T Ru









or vir II. Hop..
S WhIell void I.
1 W. Iletheeher
,were In tie t i
1.414.14,
ghat to Meade Us
or. N. W. Willis
















ends in the city
C hilsiume is
Mrs 1'r. T. M.61
, the guest nib























r. E A. In
lord with
ul I tried ey el
icily tined th
•I't It gave
I/ •free( MI p
druggist.
hir offer ti
.111 to pay at








.1Ntitt I K V.,
roosting lizeliangs. Ill • 11
 Main airiest.
T. 111.. HANCOCK. salssalaa. I W. C. EAtinDA
 I.E. naleinsiaa.
W. J. ELY. . . . no.s.kesper. T. U. rAmminni.
Special attention to Sampling and Bell
ing Tobacco. ILIhnid-Advaliem
Blade on Consignments.












1,000 PhaMber 10 Pieces, from $23..7005 to $ rix5):00
500 Tea " 44 
14 41
500 PiTIPPT " 100 "
7.50 to 500,00
Re Nei lete ester ealliao• bpi ett,y• at ovms oe
 order oy friAssusammas „mimosa.
S. HENDRICK. & CO.. I121 N. CHERRY ST
'a-STATE COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY!
--SISETZMI PS0138SORs AND INSTRUCTORS. -
kg trattoria sad IIwhaalcal, scissile.. Ritgineall Flaesl
eal. N .rrnal steed. Military ?as.
Commerriat awl V' Leann of tinnily.
---0011111Te •rrosoirsito alreltarre
 RIME *r rVar•••*,---
Fall teem tiepins eemesstser II. lava. For rat slowest and
 other information aitilrea•
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1 Cale Paha, eir
IN HELL,
• Isutaville,
1HE TAI-WEEKLY NEW EMI
-PURLNINs
I.. Era Modify a
IIIIIUID V B ta D
•Illi fleTV
tinned nth* past-ellies at IlepliasvIlln K,
es aseead-olaws winter.
AMVIRISTISING
thise nen. and isaertam
▪ 6o 1.00 6111106




our year  




Attain Hicks, Fire Laborious.
GO to A. C. Bead IS buena sad shads
and Salle onotay.
Joe. dullard ham takeia a lankly:I
wall J. B. Cialbreath.
There is no change for the better in
the condition of Mr. Jas. Jessup.
urn Banv-Zgidence ou Sewn
this ogee.
leery 11111okman Wes flood $11,00 and
t by Judgo Brasher Tuesday for
reach of peace.
J no. IlendriCk ha+ flora one 011114111111M
sumataterT11011 OAT
one year
Na mouth".  
Three mamthe. . ***
4.1Ltili MATRA.
t I 'p".. *    NON
Tninees ( "pies . II N
livery or berrIber Gets a Irtek•t Its
neinal Yraimillaim Distriliatt•la




• .1 .. 
11:1111 •. in., mail.
A 11:101 so. •ii press
A  ' Sib 19 m., 15
.e011011016.
Slit'
i )(o.5,  1:10 p.
m. 101111.
CM a m ',peen
kill S. III. DIVOttiniuglalkob.




Who are authorised to cipek 11111b-
_ptions to the New Kea :
IA. Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Or. G. W. Rives- White Plain Ey
C. A. Brasher-Cm
11. H. Areatotrong-41..rail Sp
W. W. & J. P. Game Pembroke.












St $he Inelden• .•
Buy a new buggy, baron. he,
spring wagon or farni wagon, • lienper
than anywherkelec, from
Jeo. R. Galan CO.
C.leokevitle Telassoo Leal: . rrot.
Rust, of Bethel Female college, Hop-
kinsville, wee in the city last week, and
delivered a Sunday school whirrs. at
Little Hope church on Saturday.
Jas. Coleman, of South Christian,
purchased a flue buggy saturday and
started home with It. His hones, bet:sine
Lightened, ran away and kicked the
buggy to pieces. lie escaped uolturt.
...A1To_raexx ttbos-We handle exclu-
sive. 61111140y donble square bottom
bag in_ the illIrket and we Bell them at
rio ppreent off the list for the "regulars"
anal, per cu for the "entire iseavys."
If you ean beat that, don't come to see
um for bags.
The following HopkInaville parties
are attending the State Teachers' Asso-
ciation at Mammoth Cave. Mr. and
Mrs. Jno. Feland, Jr.. Mrs. J. 0. Fer-
rell, Riese' IgIta Mills, Flora Trios,
Madge Fairleigh. Fief. and Mare. C. I.
Irease lieratillesis the names of
sat iiirentees. for this column. V 
and Prof. J. W Rug.
roofer a favor that will he appripie - /
Monday at noon while Buck I.eavell
was at dinner and Dr. Armistead behind
the prescription desk In the rear of the
house, a sneak thief entered the store
and extracted about $11.011 bout the eaffie,
drawer without being detailed lis atta
act. Ile made good Ms escape and left
no clew as to ids Identity
nary owner, Jr ,01setennieng at Dawns-
NOM Mania 'Whelan tavenues a
natieeent
Mitten.
Mine cars Petree is loading friends at coNee
his. teas.
P. A. Customs, sat lady. of Fairview. were
a twin Toewtay.
N. L McPherson. of bowling tireise. meat
ne4ay is the city,.
Kr. Chas. T Kau/lord and wife, of Cathy,
pent Moaday In the oily.
Mies Mary t.rusahly, el Ellitosjapest severed
ay + In the city this week.
Judge Whoa and Hoe Jams. D. Garnett
ere Is 'Maly Ins week.
Um. N. . 3rvintorg- nOrthver  
admen sad Nvaandie
bliss Mary Steam, of Longview. +peal Mon-
ey with Meads la tie "141
Dr. W II. Homan' returned Monday from
▪ eaten-4ml vied to Louisville.
1 W. MeUerbee and Deur, t lent,. of Hello.
wage is theca, Monday.
6_100111111E Is,
visit to frieade la Franklin. Ky.
Dr. M. W. William. left Tuesdey for a abort
tat to his father seer Wtectiester. Tenn
Ni. • . at. r ening. of Loans. Virginia, Is
aster Mor.-te maradea.
kW &ad Lane swooshes!" sad Cot
are ispeatiag the week at Cerulean
Nee. 11.•. Werwided. of Lafayette' Petah,
., visiting her 'saltier Mrs. T. It. Heart
Miss NSIIIIIC Herring, of Clarksville, is On
anent guest of Mr. anti Mrs. ihr. towels,
ono Julia Venable left Tuesday evening for
stints, 'Pena.. where she will speind,eneral
Mrs. A. C. noses ant Wes Itobbie Wattle*,
ctertorme. are remote the family er Mr.
Jensen.
T. C. contend*. attar • protracted visit le
lends la the elty, lilt Wentesday eteraing
Wallow! is lb. wild Wan.
Uri Dr. T. M.tiray..4 Norte Platte. Neferats-
litt• inn of her east. Mrs H B. Oar.
✓, cower livatka.d Clay streets.
Yeillle Speaking.
The eamtlitales for Mae Milleee *flails* of the
mines plea* court and sheriff of christens
Ilety will aildread their fellow cillieuti at the
low lag Dams sad pierce. vie:
• •• School Arm Thursday July ill.
stir • epilog oradov   July 0th
mr's Stage - Saturday..  July Ills
•Orhee's Store . Wednesday. July Ilth
wattled . Thursday  July lith
stanatows. Honey - „July lath
layette . Saturday..   July MO
5100 eicheel-hoen. Monday sight Joly lath
yerl• . Tuesday might. July 11th
twourg Wednesday. . July Mill
gvIew. Thursday July 115th
Friday . ..July fUth
mbrole . +isiiirday  July that
k • „ maturday July lath
pales% ills saiiirilay night-Aug. ith
pealuna to C00110t1641.1 all o'll'est p so..ea-
p1 night imperiling, which will take place
'rattly at s Wriest .
•
iMr. E A. Ireland. of Breen, PhillipsCo., Nashville. Tenn., says: I wasfeted with tiles for twenty years,
I••
ti I tried every remedy offered we;
ially %teed the lithinsiaa...ilieLitaile
•iit It gave me natant relief, and
effected a permanent cure." Sold by
•Irtageist.
I T•I41 Yea se.
iiihmTimiku• TIilav I-W cutateekl ,Ty ebeu  Subscribers.bea  from.
a&vaticr) lies been responded to in a
yery satisfactory planner, hut there are
Oiliest they pay to date anti for a year In
un to pay at the rate of $2 00 a year,
hi r offer to delinquents (allowing
Par the beeelit of those few we will ex-
id the time in which they may come
and Welts under the above proposl-IIcar
n to July 1st. We now hope ell will
me in and swore a ticket in our draw-
for every dollar they pay. Note
II the terms; old scores at $1.00 •
. a year In advance $9.00, a ticket
lb every dollar until July let to come
A Disastrous Water Spat.
Iii the steigitimohood of Rich, two and
e half mile* vomit east of Nimutead,
I
le+ lay morning kis/lit 0 o'clock, there
t Meet' it cloud burst end rein fall such
the "oldest inhabitant" never wit-
ased before. For twollIntlerniellient
e water poured &urn in a solid sheet
id those who witeeesedji jrere Hitay
Aarined silts terrible entitle. Greatsnipe warn done to crop". Theo. Bak. 
lost$130 writtli of hay; Met Cayce
111101 ably 150 bushels of wheat, besides
being 45 acres of tobacco left standing
• foot or more of water. Clint
6 yee`a wheat end tobacco were badly
malted sad r. 11. I., le "uttered severe
ille to both crops. Reports so far *eli-
te that tbe deluge covered an area of
g,„.„t Iwo mum eguaro.
- - --...o. *wow, _
Beetles% Araks Salve.
lie beat salve In the world for t 'me,
nhes. Sorel, Closes, Salt Rheum.
ver Mores, Teller, Cheeped Hands.
ilbisIns, Corns, and all Skin Kru
is, and positively cure. Pile., or
required. It is guaranteed to
act satisfaction, or money refunded.
25 eights per box. For sale by
B. Oarteer.
Pasted on the top of a desk In a prowl.'
nent business office ill this city le the
following; "keep out of this desk; there
Is nothi g In it that belongs to you, or
concerns you, except maybe an 4.ispaid
bill, which you are not looking for."
lile owner-of -the-heck seynabat the
p000thiiity suggest...1 mobilo his disk a
pretty safe place.
McKirees Wine of (7arilui la for sale
by the fulkiwing merchants ail ClirieLian
County.













(bake a large crowd from this city
IMO In attendance upon the educational
meeting at Mammoth Cave. The party
left on Tuesday morning sti wee cons-
posed of Mr. and Moo. John 0
Prof. and Mr.. Dietrich, Mr. and Mrs.
I.. B. Waits. Mrs. Farrell. Mame (travel,
Tele., Mille. Hitnbery, Reese,
McDaniel', Roger., Stevens, anti Messrs.
Jaek lianbery and Frank Gorman.
They will return to-night,
Miss Marla libeegog an eccentric old
maid who haft been a resident of Hop-
kinsvilie for many years, died Tuesday
night at her cottage erre larksville street.
She came over from Ireland years ago
and took up her residence in this
oountry. She was a lady of extensive
learning, and taught school for some
time. The funeral services were held
at thio KpIsoopal churuh_ Wednesday
afternoon, and the 'remains were taken
to the city cemetery for into fluent.
A number of leading Democrats met
Monday night-at Hancock, Fraser &
Ragsdale's office to take stops looking to
the organization of the Democratic par-
ty. Committees were appointed to or-
ganise clubs in every voting district In
the county. This is as it should be. It
will stir up entbuslasim and it will wake
the people up to a sense of duty to their
party. The overwhelming Republican
mejority In Christian county is to be at-
tributed to apathy in the Democratic
renks. Organisation is the proper thing
to overcome this apathy.
Monday night about fifty citizens of
Hopkins,/ I le, representing every branch
of business, assembled in the commer-
cial club rooms to discuss the situation
of Hopkinsville relative to the Ohio
Valley railroad, it was egreed thet an
additional Saa,lffilishould be given to the
e.-V-rawan Intisioesits44- -mut
Wheeler, MC. Forbes and II. M. Aber.
pithy were appointed to confer with the
officials of the road in regard to the mat-
ter. It was a citizens' meeting, no R.
R. man being present with a "little prop-
osition to subsruit."
Mr. Chas. W. Radford died at his resi-
dence on Virginia street Tuesday night
at 10:10 o'clock in the seventy sixth
year of his age. lie had for two years
past been a patient outferrr from a com-
plication of diastases, and, although his
frauds slid eel•tIvos wore issomentarily
expecting the end, this does not logien
die grief. Mr. Radford lied iseest a res-
ident of dolt county for mallY ) cars.
Every gin 'alto knew him ea• Isis
friend. Ile died in the service of Christ
mid lie lied a woit'ly 'costa of hip
master. The funeral services will be
held at the residence this afterimon.
Interment at the city cemetery.
(lethal tile Democrat : At a regular
meeobagelf illorbellivouse Iamb meek,eg
ter the regular busipres was oYer,a reso-
lution welt tittered and passed to erect •
suonumeiat to the memory of the Con-
ftote_rate dead In ClarksVille to Met not
less titan $S,00u1 and a committee was
appointed to push the object through.








Polities le the subject of (lactation
every where.
Tuseday the little folks of the td tato-
dist ion* witi lave IN ple-sic.
MUM Iptets beets testi suit& lett to
liar, the gee Well three hundred (est
deePer.
Mr. Whitlow Is *hipping front his fine
orchard at Cooky 'bum not) boxes of
peaches per day.
Bob ()welly hough, liii Porbes A
Bro. this week, Lac largost thresher
ever operated iia this
A. it. Hall it Son, one Oda largest
dry goods eateblietinieills In Clarksville
twee deekl...i to locate iii the east.
Unmade-14.1..1. N. theinis will give
testi/oils vocal_tuid ilieLlUtIieiiLai Juni&
et her awe on Sixth etre, L•
Ube buttons have been sent
from P ..nd liujikliavlil. to tbe
family otlh. talc Rev. J. M. l'city, at
Lusrr.-Vol. 1, Metcalfe Kentucky
Reports, property ot II. Wood. Please
return to Wk-- unice.ur 101JJ1b0 Ander-
son, attorney.
The public ischuois of Eiktost will be
under the supervirion of Prof. Hitch-
cock, of 310110011, toes, ell° wee re-
Lently
Bliet0111 Gill recent* at elsidoye 111
Jim. R. Green's esteiglahasbut has gone
to Chicago *here he will take a position
In the McCormick factory.
Gum and leather belting, all else'',
Bell City cadfug boles, engine anti
Machine oil cleat, at
tIno. -R. Onaest a Co's.
The granenr Of Mr. J. J. McKnight,
near tiarrettsburg was destroyed by
fire Sunday night. Th• lose was heavy.
It js supposed to have been the work of
ea itivendiery.
Mr. Jib. W. Faxon anti family, of
Clarksville, spent the 4th with Dr.
Wheeler. Mr. Faxon was shaking
bands with WO many blends in the city.
Ile did not fugget the Blew Eke.
The situatiou wee discussed by meta
who have the interest of the city at
heart, in a cool, deliberate, and business
like snapper, anti the it mclusions reallted
by Duels a course are always wise.
Mr. J. D. Show) one of the leadisig to-
bacco planters of the Fairview neigh-
borhood, hu bought propetty iii Hop-
kins-011e and will remove his family here
at an early data. Ile Wilt engage In LIMP
tobacoo business. We welcome him.
Penny Is happy, 411er long mouthe
of patient labor, after noble arid brave
struggle with every °tensile, after days
Of trouble-and--rrights-of uarot, Jeer
weary waiting the teleptioess lave noose.
I Too inisch credit .ca• not be given to
Turner. De his fought a hard
itattla• and he lino raised a great victeo7.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
WHIT I PAEL LIM
will Were he to your pak sestin Wort
wisest y oil nod




Fii St come, first served.
We can't extend this
opportunity bec au se
we can't replace these
goods.
THEY ARE CTOING,GOING!
faster said faster every
day. Dry goods of ev-
ery description and ev-
ery grade,regardless of
value.
THEY WILL SOME GONE.
The lost opportunity
never returns. You
will regret it when our












ing and guttering a
ispecialty Call and, ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty




SO HE SAT.* 
•  friend of ours, who is a locomotive engineerolaya _that
COMM& CICCEVII=101B9PITCONI, NEI
Remind him of an engine stalled on an up grade,
They Puff and Blow!
But they can't get to the top. There is the whole story.
We C31'et 1/ 91145430
We get there quietly and efficiently, but oh, my ! we can smile at th
criticisms of our method' at the denial of our claims, at
the slandering of our goods.
TASTE THE PUDDING
Ratite and Marble lenuments! tor it is chock full of plums, and the proof of the pudding is in eat ing
Come and See Us.
My name is familiar to all, and should you forget ask anybody and
they will direct you to 





•Lh.• Ed'iset awl T :irermt Hotel la the 1.,,ty
Nat.. IT.A41 to 54.00 rer Bay.
A,COnilug 1.411LIN,11111
Turkish and Hticolull BC tic in I lot'!
clung' Imo F Erlie.a ae College
leek otter' the
45511 ti ia *e vicinity
40S.. Walter. are
. Nat it le *Dug
par tile..Tea of Fort
haVeirfreat
and which In years to 
come
honor to the lost cause.
After Threll UAW-
igdekl 'nese
says: "I have been staKeritg with Neu-
ralgia in my face and head offend on
(or three years- I purchased a box of
Dr. Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure
and took (Aldo' the p1111,1 have not
felt any symptoms of Neuratiglace.
It gives me pleaeure to reallintmend It."
Sold by all druggist.
To lite Farmers.
Having determined to connect the
grain hominess with our lee business we
desire to call the attention of our old
customers autl ferstiere generally to the
fact that we are prepared to offer them
every facility in the way of sacks and
storage for wheat and would be .glad to
have them call on as before selling.
Wm. Cowan, of Cowaul& Co., is as-
sociated with us In the business and we
will buy wheat at all stations on the L.
N. to Guthrie and taw Or the I. h. it
Lialifead. _Suisse_ tfully„ --
F. T.. ELLIS it CO.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Cider, _Pop, Seltser and Blue tick on
Ice at Andersotg-'1WS.
We Keep the Best.
All kinds of Machine Needles at be.
each, Thom are no "defunct" auction
lot, hut the very best. C. K. WEST,
The Sewing Maelilise Man.
HONESTY t
An honest mail is the noblest work of
God. Si iii. with the furniture trade,
an honest furniture dealer is inure to he
desired now while money Is scarce Gish
anything else. Our snotto it
Hunt Goods at Honest friies,
We will tistke iltaitie easy stow though
by selling furniture se low that it will
be in the reach of all. Come one, ootioe
all and examine our intineese stock of
arainue. .W.Aarill give OUP berLarte
Don to everything ink taw, to our care
In die undertaking line.
Respectfully,
THOMPSON & McRKYNOLDS.
No. 10 Main at.
WANTED!




If you want a first class Pillt of clothes
go LO silissrsosis,
for good lite, tine trimmings and well
made clothes ; he cannot be sot-paased
anywhere. .\ clitdoe stock of foreign
end deseastle and troullerilikP
select teem anti pekoes reasonable. We
doe« strictly brat-chum tailoring and the




it No 11 enth Sbrist- .
Hay, Corn, (hats, Bran and Chili:kenr
Feed at Anderson it Tate's.




500 pairs ladies' and
ohildren's rubber sus-
penders with buckles
and bows at 15c. 
N. B. Shyer.
Buggies. -
 I have addedlirtt-ny
an. harasses full line of buggies and
philletons, wbkh I offer at extra bar-
gain&
C. B. Webb
Opening Ken Milleeu Ai*. El, '04
Full ftP1111y, apeelal arrangement& for.pupile
e ntering the divot.. oif ILInelit101. u6ic.
Call at (lie renege or MIAMI*
Sallf• 111131171.
sillopninsaviote. Ky.
500 more black cam-
bric parasols with steel
frames. price 5, 10, 15
and 20c. N. B. Shyer.
Limberger and Sweitzer Cheese
at Anderson 4 Tate's.
Ike Lipstine,
No. 22 and 24 Ninth St.
PLAIN FACTS!
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
call your attention to their magnificent stock of
10111 NISENChI,
r 5 61.entl at eh 
Men's & Boy9sClothing!  _ARK /WT11,010,1E11 TO A "HOC NCMMOSES WEST.
inectual, dna 11004443, in August,. mg,.
WE AIM AUTHORIZED TO •NNoUNii.
D. G. WILEY,
a candidate for Sheriff of 'misuse county, at
tne :tirost-eirctio., -to the *Mims Frocks-and Prince Alberts,of the kepubTfcan y.
rev lividly* COMMON Pleas cones.
ANTIC AUK A ("1 ttultittn-To AIIMOVHtT
JOHN W. McPHERSON,
a candidate for of Judge of the I. curl
Of L00111100 Pleas at the A uguat election.
WK ARE AU1 11011141411 TO Asesiouncit
JAMES BREATHITT,
as • candidate J nose of the Court of s.nm-
moo Pleas,sobtect tnthe action of the itepubb-
cam eousty 01011Tentioll.
W ii EAT. Few timetable •
We have an Mike at M. II. Nelson •ItIt A UT11101•113:1) TO ANNOUNCE
 Co's. was-ebonite, and woold be east' tofl
buy wheat. See tie before siTing. GEORGE G. BRADLEY.
THOMPSON it T•Nior.
We will close out a
large lot of men's fine
white shirts laundried
and unlaundried in ex-





We have a Beef Clipper and can cut
your dried beef as thick or as thin as




catches, all white and
rubber, price Sc per
pair. N. B. Shyer.
44Drug. Emporium."
-Peetinggretaftel to my many frientle,
and to the old patrons of my predecei-
sor, .1. R. Armlets's& for their liberal
patronage and support, I desire to state
that they will always find at my Drug
Emporium every thing usually kept in
a first-class drug store, embracing fresh
drugs, medicines, chemicals, die stuff,
artists material, toilet articled, combat,
brushes. perfumery, stationary, etc.
aniristfiy recsiving fresh drugs, and
Warping my stook to meet the wants
of every one who may favor me with
their valued orders. Country physicians
will and It to their 'Merritt to favor me
with their orders, as I purchase strictly
for cash, getting a liberal dlecount by
so doing, and can therefore offer them
special inducements. I have just added
to my stock a large aim complete line of
Luytie's Homeopathic' Pharmaceutical
preparations, which I offer to Homeopa-
thic physician!' at the regular wholesale
prica and guerentee satisfaction. Ci-
and tobaeorioxpeolaRe. Prreerint-
lone carefully compounded at all hours
by J. R. Areoloteati, Wye us a call.
M'i''utivatI./La
AT COST.
remind ate for Constable ta the flopkiesville
landrIct. ltlertion 1,1 Monday In August
-GIP TH1-
-iimmerCl.c) ?
in .Silk Pongees, Alpacas, Drap Dete and Flannels in all the 
late'
Oicador & Nadville11.11. Ct
gocill BOUND.
Le 14 ye. Owenshom . 1:40 p.
Iceacets Central i itv 4:116 p. on. 9 SS a. III
Arrives at Ititaaell*Ille 6:10 p. es. 113 p.
Lea% es liuse5P14% ilia ..... . . 110.10 a. on.
4.40 p. am
Arrives at Adairville  111.0n a.
Leaves AdairrNhAleitTil 11"1. NI) 
__
0.111 a us.
7.30 pun.  
Arrive. at ittuellviiill  .,:1411.111:11:. bLp moul
Leaves Ituaselit',./le .. r../.1 a. in. a./', a. 111
-ware* Contras • lay .. NC:. a. in 1.:+- p. in
ittrIliell sit °seashore... $.45 a. Is. 4.46 p. ii,
.1.7 NAISAIIA111,0ea. Ilim'gr. Louiarille
1. II. MANN Supt.
owpino...., It',.
shades. We have the most complete l
ine of
T.TIVDMIR:NATMA.Ft
which we offer fully 26 per cent. less than
 value.
We have the Best 50c. Shirt in America!
SEE OUR -
Striped Balbriggan Underwear at : 50c.
Men's Seersucker Coats and Vests, $1.00
UNIVERSITY IF VIRGINIA. We are offering some great bargains in suits of which we have only
SI'MIREM tiEn noise
re% ly begin lick July. DIPS. and end/ 120h Sup-
ti-oiler. Have 1.roved of antsal use,-14, to
attotente wh,c design to pannotheir studies at
tr 1+ or other Law Rekord: 14 *tease who prim
pose to read privately; and ad, to praetitiellna
.616.6 liars a.A.
obstruction. For circular apply P. 0 'ayis.
aity of a to Jong It. Monist, ffrol. tout. isA
Stat. Law.
In order le rinse estr the bejlence ofi
NW millinery eto• k as soon OR *possible
we have marked each and every article
at cost and below cost. We are very
much crowded for room end have decid-
ed to quit this department In oriler to
get tIlls speoe for a cloak room. We
have a most desirable Amok of tine gore's
d and you can save money now
us e call. We haves*"
of trimmed and untrimmed
and sailors. Ladies Canton,
eh, chip. bald, Nell,
horn comidaatlena In all ilesirigir
shapes all hoop% me-0-04 spring direct.
Also; iazae Imo of cheap hate and 'all





mid is rxR rrertrFA ell nem





NI MK IL V.
--
as all direastee.
in light and dark colors. Cheviots, Worsteds, Cassimeres, &c., in Back.
two or three suits of a kind left. These we offer
00 to $5.00 less than Value. 
also the largest line of STRAW HATS in the city at l
ow prioeig.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
Glass Corner. Glass Corner
CaldwellA#c„Randle, 'Sufi Hawkins &Co.,
SIOY33,- Tinware, Glasswareliilla, Goods se•-"u":-- "--- -----Tonsoial Parlor!
teringand Work.
SP=C2...e1.1-="Z".
Illeamiriag Neatly mid aptly noes. we Nuts SOO TOMS IS Mill WW1 
MOS ON Am&
Galvanised tree Not.
NO. •ID. Illetts *MVO!. 1SC cipbti marceille. 3rwatilict
7
_
o.wianaz 4711 H. VAX() N, ItimbAgglier Ji itt 114.11.1LIM
WINKLER, MU* & CO..
ittWartioasemet eminin &Tints ni MeV*
SEVENTH AND R. R. STS., HOPKINSVILLZ, KT.








Deem is the very toststra. Assleted Sr •
Assn M. Maw AU
Pettiest's& • MUNN 111041•Nris








Ad tyclones,What would be more Acceptable than
iZZA
-•••r-
IDNITaCf q 4 #4 -01°




At The "Old Reliable,"
M. FRANKEL & SONS' Mammoth Store.
If You Can't Keep Cool With These LOW PRICES
0 iv avivrivimmt c+c)orpa,
ZVI 30 IA IT I 11717 IL IA l
a I NT CO Ne 1:11-Ne ag
SPORT IS NOW ON!
=)01NT'T WAIT/ T WCINTT 
X...101NTC± I
Our Grand Semi-Annual CLEARANCE SALE




Our 23.5o anito go for
Our 22.5o suits go for.
Our 2o.00 suits go for"
Our 18_5a_snits go for 
Our 16.5o suits go for
Our 15.00 suits go for
Our 12.5o suits go for
Our lo.00 suits go for-
Our 7.00 pants go for
Oat .4.50-pante polo!.
Our 5.0o pants go for 
I /lir I.ix) pants go for
hir 3.00 pants go for
Om- 7ettildreles *oils -go- for
Our child li)r

















Our 4.0o children's suits go for 
3.00
Our 3.00 children's snits go for 
2.00
Our 2.0o children's snits go for - 
1.5o
The most complete line of hot weather clothing in Hopkinsville.
't .100 light colored and black !lobby stiff hats at . : fl 50
 worth $2 50
T50- assorted colors, lategt-nobby stiff hats at: : 2 50 worth 350
 and 4 00
200 bats, your choice and pick for . : 1 50 formerly 2 50 to 3
 00
50 dozen "Rex" Unla,undried Shirts, gold elsewhere at 1 00 go for 
44.)c,,
50 dozen "Troy" unlauudried shirts sold elsewhere at The. go for 
55c
60 dozen "Our X" unlaundried Reinforced back and front only t 44
5.74" 25 dozen " 44M•• plc" , " the best in the world, former price $1 00, go at A5c.
5 oo 25 dozen" ES- 1,31:Nigir " unlaundried shirts only
10 dozen fancy French Percale Shirts only
25 dozen Celluloid cuffs only
25 dozen pairs Celluloid collars only
25 dozen 4-ply linen collars stand and lay down at . . $1 00 per dozen
-- -Elegant summer-Ballo igen underwear, ranging in price from_ 1 00 to 4.00 former price
1 50 to 5 00. The nobbiest line of neckwear, handkorchiefs, collars and cuffs in the city at
very low figures. Also a line of suspenders at reduced prices. Flannel shirts all prices.
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, ETC.
We want to sell you Dress Goods. If you (lon't believe us, jus
t call and examine our line. Everything you see advertised below yo
u will find in our house at prices advertised.
This is no "JUST SOLI) THE LAST" Sale, but a legitimate
 CLEARANCE SAM and you will tind all Goods 88 here quot
ed:
We will selLyou our 65c
. at 35o. 








" 800 black, pink, cream, blue & heliotrope Albatross at 890,
our 30c Cashmere, all colors. " 22c.
" 20C .. 
46 44 " 121c.
all colors. 22-inches wide, at sixty-five cents:. Elegant. black gros grain 
silk 20-ay rds left, 20-inch wide. 1.122Y. t winer-priee 1.-60:- -- Extra- t
inc-lthick grot4 groin silk, 30 yardsWe have a full  line of (be,,,,,xls. trinunin_:,-. such as braids, braid 
sets, bead' trimmings, bead sets, silks, satins and surahs, which 
we have placed on sale at less than cost. Outerftisu2ralhinesiil kwaidoin
1.26, former price 1.75. Finest iiue of white goods, Hamburg and Siviss
 Trimmings can be found at our house. Th, surpass any in the cit.) for quality and price. We are showing a line of India Linens at
5t. evil to any Mc. goods in thsteity. ( )ur 10e.lutbas are fur superior to any 12Ic good
s, sold elsewhere. Our 12i Indias are very sheer and worth from 15 
to 161e; our 20e. Indias are sold by our competitope for
toc; our 25c. Indias are extra bargains and are sold in this city for 35c• We also have a fun 
line of checked India linens at sk to 25e, former price was 10
c to 35c. Don't fail to see our Hariburg and Swiss Em-
broidery. We own the cheapest line ever seen in fropkinsville this season, 
Headquarters for mosquito bars, home manufacture and full si
zes. 25c. buys our best French Satteens, former price 4.5 1 lc buys
oui best Batisti former price--f5; Sc buys Our /*reale, form* priee lo; eke buys
 our dress ginghams, former price 12c; 1* buys our best French ginghams,-f
ormer price 2oc; 4c buys our cheese cloth, an
colors; 61c buys our best Indigo calico; 5c buys our best fanc3 :Alec): 7i b
uys our best apron check ginghams: ic buys our best plaid cotton. Cha
mbray dress robes reduced from 6 no to $4 00.
We have .250 parasols to close at less than New York cost. If you doubt this sta
tement we will convince you by a single inspection. -Our entire stock of shoes a
t ruinous prices. Jerseys must go. We will
not stop at cost. Go they must.
• 701:





We will sell you our $1 25, Silk-Warp Black Henrietta at 921o.
 " 90c 
66
LL
Gloves, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Collars, Cuffs 
and Ruching at manufacturer s prices. O
ur ciftite stuck wilt be--
slaughtered. This is an opportunity that
 may not occur again' in a life-time.
It.4Eitimetrizlat3ir, CELisib. efemiress th
eme BEtrbRualiiisia
"THE OLD RELIABLE,"
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